
  

Junior Art Portfolio

Each student will create an Art Portfolio during their 
semester in Integrated Art/Multi media III. Portfolios 
are designed to help students interested in going to art 
school get a portfolio started. However, portfolios are 
also designed to benefit students who are not going in 
to an art related field after high school. Students will 
have the option to choose their theme and their 
mediums so that the work may benefit every student 
and their interests.



  

Essential Questions

How do the Elements and Principles of Design 
encourage a stronger understanding of our 
visual world?

Why is important to understand the arts?

What did you learn about yourself in the creation 
of a portfolio?



  

Portfolio Expectations

Choose a theme for your series of work. 

By the end of the semester you will demonstrate mastery 
of the elements  of design. 

By the end of the semester you will demonstrate an 
understanding of the following principles  of design.



  

Portfolio Expectations

Create at least 7 works of art throughout the semester 
which will include:

●Examples of 1 drawing (pencil, charcoal, pastel, marker, 
etc...)
●Examples of 1 painting. You may use the following 
materials for this piece (oil, watercolor or acrylic)
●1 digital piece (video, original photoshop image, website, 
photography, etc...) 
●1 mixed media piece
●1 performance or written piece (poetry, presentation, 
spoken word, play, music, etc...)
●2 free choice



  

Examples



  

More Examples



  

Famous Examples- Georgia 
O'Keefe



  

Famous Examples- Keith Haring



  

Theme Examples
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